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cHieF execuTive's messaGe
Welcome to the tenth Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame induction dinner at Wrest Point.  It seems like only 
yesterday that we conducted our Tasmanian Team of the Century dinner in 2004, followed by our inaugural 
Hall of Fame induction dinner in 2005.  This is just another example of how quickly a decade passes by when 
you work in an industry as dynamic as Australian Football. 

 Over this decade 277 individuals have entered our Hall of Fame ‘club’ as inductees.  We have elevated 40 of 
these men to Legend status and further elevated just 14 to become Icons of Tasmanian Football.  To be one of 
just 14 Icons to have been identified in over 149 years of the game being played in Tasmania is very special 
indeed.

Tonight we welcome a further ten inductees, elevate two current inductees—Trevor Leo and John Devine—to 
Legend status, and commend Ivor Warne-Smith and John Leedham on becoming our 15th  and 16th Icons.  
Sincere congratulations to all of the individuals that have been inducted and elevated.  Being able to say that 
you are a member of the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame is a badge of honour that you will wear forever; well 
done to all concerned.

The state of Tasmania is a unique place and hence when we were planning our inaugural Hall of Fame we 
chose to break with standard practice, becoming the first football state in the nation to recognise and enshrine 
aspects of our football community that would generally be forgotten over time.  Every year we induct a Great 
Club, a Memorable Game and a Legendary Team, and we also have the capacity to induct a Special Category 
in order to commemorate something as noteworthy as the iconic gravel oval in Queenstown, for example, 
inducted in 2007.  In the Special Category this year we have selected a Tasmanian Team of the Decade, which 
includes players, coaches, key football club personnel and an umpire; once again, this is quite unique. 

This year the club and community that produced one of the true greats of Australian Football, Peter Hudson, 
becomes our tenth Great Club.  In recent years the New Norfolk District Football Club has enjoyed its most 
consistent period of success and it is wonderful to see this great club overcome a few years of adversity 
following its unfortunate exit from the former TFL statewide league.  There is no doubt that the New Norfolk 
District Football Club is an integral element of the Derwent Valley community and its contribution and 
strategic relevance to its community is as strong as any in Tasmania.  Congratulations to the Eagles; your 
club thoroughly deserves to be formally referred to as a Great Club of Tasmanian Football.

Thank you to everyone who has played a part in all ten Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame induction dinners, 
and please enjoy tonight.  Next year we will be celebrating 150 years of our great game in Tasmania and we 
are yet to determine how we might honour this most significant anniversary at our annual Hall of Fame event.

Enjoy the evening.

Scott Wade 
Chief Executive 
AFL Tasmania
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selecTion criTeria
1. The Committee shall consider a candidate’s outstanding services and overall 

contribution to the game of Australian Football in determining a candidate’s 
eligibility for induction in the Hall of Fame. 

2. Without limiting item (1) the Committee may consider a candidate’s individual 
record, ability, integrity, sportsmanship and character. 

3. The number of football games played, coached or umpired or the years of 
service provided shall only be a consideration and shall not be conclusive in 
assessing a candidate’s eligibility.

4. A player, coach, umpire, administrator, volunteer or media representative 
involved at any level of Australian Football may be eligible for induction into 
the Hall of Fame.

5. Candidates shall be adjudged on the basis of their overall contribution to 
Australian Football as opposed to one specific aspect. 

6. The Committee shall consider candidates from all parts of Tasmania and from 
all Australian Football competitions affiliated with AFL Tasmania.

7. Players, coaches, umpires, administrators, volunteers and media 
representatives may be eligible for induction into the Hall of Fame even if they 
have not retired from active participation in Australian Football.

8. A member of the Committee may be a candidate but shall not vote for his or 
her induction into the Hall of Fame.

9. There shall be no special order of precedence given to Hall of Fame inductees.

call For nominaTions 2015
AFL Tasmania is seeking the support of the Tasmanian football family for 
Tasmanian football’s major recognition project.  Members of the public may assist 
by providing nominations in writing.  The nomination should be provided as soon 
as possible so that the selection committee may fully consider the submission.  
Where nominations are not accepted for induction in 2014 they may be 
considered for subsequent inductions into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame 
that will occur annually.  The selection criteria for players/coaches/umpires/
administrators or volunteers is:

Players, coaches, umpires, administrators/volunteers and media representatives 
will be considered eligible for induction into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame 
based on a candidate’s outstanding services and overall contribution to the game 
of Australian Football.  The selection committee may consider a candidate’s 
individual record, ability, integrity, sportsmanship and character.  Candidates 
currently participating in any aspect of the game of Australian Football may be 
inducted into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame.  Nominations should include 
the contact details of the person that is being nominated or their next of kin, 
including: name, address, phone contact.  A picture of the person being 
nominated is also required.  Please return all nominations to:

• Confidential: Hall of Fame, AFL Tasmania, PO Box 520, North Hobart 7002.

The closing date to receive nominations for consideration in 2015 is  
31 October 2014.
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Ivor WArnE-SmITh

LATrobE And mELbournE

ruCkmAn/ForWArd: 1919-1960

Ranked as one of the best players in Australian football during the first 30 years of the Twentieth Century, Ivor Warne-Smith put coastal football on the Tasmanian map.  

New South Wales born Warne-Smith played just eight games with Melbourne before relocating to Tasmania in 1919, in order to farm as a World War One soldier/settler.  
He became one of only very few players to shade the great Horrie Gorringe, in an intrastate game in 1921.  He eventually joined Latrobe, taking over as coach in 1922 
and leading the side to two flags in three years.  A two-sided player and a superb mark, he led Latrobe to victory over City (of Launceston) in 1922 and the North West 
Football Union (NWFU) to their first victory over the southern-based TFL in 1924.  At the age of 27 he returned to Melbourne for the 1926 premiership and also won the 
Brownlow medal playing in the centre, and another in 1928, thus becoming the first dual winner of the award.  He represented Victoria six times but was unable to play 
for Tasmania in the 1924 Carnival due to a selection dispute between the NWFU and the TFL.

Born at Lavender Bay, Sydney in 1897, Ivor Warne-Smith's football reputation was established in Tasmania and Victoria.  One of the most revered names in the football 
history of both states, Warne-Smith was actually something of a reluctant footballer.  After a short run with Melbourne he relocated to the Latrobe region of Tasmania in 
order to take up share farming.  His football prowess was noticed during informal lunchtime end-to-end kicking sessions at Atkinson's sale yards and he was invited to 
join Latrobe.  However, because of the pressure of work on the farm, it was not until midway through the 1920 season that he accepted the invitation.

During four and a half seasons with the Latrobe Diehards he proved himself an accomplished footballer in all conditions and in a variety of positions.  In 1922 he took 
over as club coach and led the side to two flags.  He also performed with distinction in inter-league games, leading the North West Football Union to an inaugural 
victory over the powerhouse Tasmanian Football League in Hobart.

Warne-Smith returned to Melbourne as a 27-year-old in 1925 and his quick thinking, two-sided play made an immediate impact.  In 1926 he won the Brownlow Medal 
and, playing at centre, was one of the best players afield as the Fuchsias swamped minor premier Collingwood by 57 points in the challenge final to claim their first 
premiership since 1900.  It was to be the only VFL flag of Warne-Smith's playing career.  However, he did win another Brownlow in 1928 to become the first dual winner 
of the award.

Warne-Smith was ahead of his time in the way he could change the direction of play with handball.  A six-footer with the agility of a rover, Warne-Smith played primarily 
as a follower but was a brilliant ‘utility’ who could play forward and back also. 

Following the end of his playing and coaching days he became a respected journalist with the Argus Newspaper. Later, after the Second World War, he joined Melbourne 
Football Club’s committee where he gave great service up until his untimely passing in 1960. 

Recognised by Melbourne and Tasmania in their respective ‘Teams of the Century’, Ivor Warne-Smith was an inaugural inductee in the Australian Football Hall of Fame 
in 1996 and an inaugural inductee in the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame in 2005.

CArEEr hIGhLIGhTS
Credited with more than 220 senior games.
Credited with 75 games with Latrobe and the NWFU, 1920-24.
Coached Latrobe to premierships in 1922 and 1924 and runner-up in 1923.
146 games and 110 goals for Melbourne, 1919 and 1925-32.
Melbourne premiership, 1926.
Won two Brownlow Medals, 1926 and 1928
Captain-coached Melbourne from 1928 to 1932.
Represented Victoria six times, including as captain in 1928 and 1929.
Centre Half Forward in Melbourne’s Team of the Century.
Back-pocket in Tasmania’s Team of the Century.
Melbourne Chairman of Selectors from 1940s to 1960.
Member of the Australian, Tasmanian and Melbourne Football Halls of Fame.
Melbourne Chairman of Selectors, including premierships in 1955-57 and 1959.
Melbourne Life Member, 1952.
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John LEEdhAm

norTh LAunCESTon/norTh hobArT

ruCkmAn/ForWArd: 1946-2014

Known to all as ‘the great John L’, John Leedham has been often described as the best Tasmanian player never to have played in the VFL/AFL. His record provides the 
real proof that he should be ranked alongside the superlative Horrie Gorringe for that apt description of a truly iconic Tasmanian footballer, coach and administrator.

John Leedham always played with his socks down and was known to be a colourful character on the field.  He was raised in Campbell Town and started his football career 
at North Launceston in 1946, aged 17. Playing as a centre half forward on the ball, Leedham was a member of NTFA premiership teams in 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949 and 
1950 as well as three Tasmanian state premiership teams. He was almost coaxed to the VFL by the Melbourne Football Club in 1948, but a knee injury pre-season 
stopped him from making his debut and he returned to Tasmania. Despite further opportunities to return to Melbourne there were limited financial benefits in doing so 
and so he played his career out as a captain-coach through the 1950s.

After 124 games with North Launceston, including a stint as captain-coach, John Leedham crossed to TFL club North Hobart.  He coached North Hobart from 1954 to 
1959 and steered them to a TFL premiership in 1957, but was unable to complete the double, going down to Longford in the state premiership.

John Leedham represented Tasmania in the 1947, 1953 and 1958 Australian National Carnivals, performing very well in Adelaide in 1953 when he was chosen as the 
sole Tasmanian representative in the first All Australian team.  He captain-coached Tasmania to wins over both South Australia and Western Australia at the 1958 
Melbourne Carnival and more often than not outplayed his direct opponent whenever Tasmania clashed with the Victorians. Possibly his most famous game against 
Victoria was in 1957 when many scribes considered he took apart Victorian vice captain Bill Twomey and also North Melbourne captain John Brady while playing centre 
half forward.  His four goals and outstanding marking and ground play were recognised by Victorian captain John Kennedy as being of the type that would have enabled 
John Leedham to hold his own in the VFL.

While Leedham’s 1947 Carnival was cut short by injury he enjoyed his greatest success in 1953 when he was selected as All Australian and performed well in the 
Carnival best and fairest award, the Tassie Medal. In the 1958 Australian Carnival in Melbourne, John Leedham led Tasmania as captain-coach and the state achieved two 
impressive victories against South Australia and West Australia for the only time. John Leedham was not available for selection in the 1956 Carnival due to injury.

John Leedham spent two years away from top flight Tasmanian football when he coached Campbell Town in the Midlands Association in 1951 and 1952 before 
commencing his senior coaching career at North Launceston in 1953. Following six seasons (1954 to 1959) coaching North Hobart, Leedham spent a further five 
seasons coaching in country football in Margate and then finishing with Campbell Town where his career had began.

John Leedham has continued to serve Tasmanian football as a leader at the North Hobart Football Club right up to the present day. Amongst his achievements is his 
status as the longest serving President in the long and proud history of the North Hobart Football Club. In June 2004 John Leedham was selected as ruck-rover and vice 
captain in the official Tasmania 'Team of the Century' and then in 2005 was an inaugural inductee as a ‘Legend’ in the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame.  

CArEEr hIGhLIGhTS
Represented Tasmania 13 times, including three Australian Carnivals, 1947, 1953 and 1958.
First Tasmanian to win All Australian honours, 1953.
Represented NTFA (15 games) and TFL (13 games) in intrastate competition.
Commenced senior career at North Launceston, 1946.
North Launceston NTFA premierships, 1946-1950.
North Launceston state premierships, 1947 and 1949-50.
North Hobart TFL premiership, 1957.
Coached North Launceston, 1953.
Coached North Hobart, 1954-1959.
124 senior games with North Launceston and 114 senior games with North Hobart.
Vice captain, Tasmania Football Team of the Century.
Vice captain, North Hobart Team of the Century.
Life member, North Hobart Football Club.
Member, North Launceston 'Best Team 1945 to 1999'.
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2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame leGend  

Trevor leo
TrEvor LEo

CooEE/hobArT/LAunCESTon/nEW norFoLk

rovEr: 1953-74

Trevor Leo was a star player and leader at Hobart, New Norfolk and for Tasmania during what is often described as 
Tasmanian football’s ‘golden era’ in the 1950s and 1960s.  He commenced at Cooee on the north-west coast in 
1953 and also had a season with Launceston in the 1960s. Rover Trevor Leo came to Hobart from Cooee where he 
was a club best and fairest winner in his first season of senior football.  He made his Hobart debut in 1954 and was 
a member of their premiership side that year as well as in 1959 and 1960.  His greatest individual achievement as a 
player was winning the Tasmanian Football League’s best and fairest award (William Leitch Medal) in 1957 and he also 
won two club best and fairest awards with the Tigers.

Trevor Leo was an educator and spent the 1962 season with Launceston in the NTFA before returning south to 
become the captain-coach of New Norfolk in 1963.  The New Norfolk Eagles had not enjoyed premiership success 
in the TFL since their inclusion after World War Two when the competition moved to ‘district football’.  With Leo 
guiding the club on the field and President Les Hepper leading the off-field work the Eagles entered an era 
characterised by finals heartbreak and, ultimately, statewide football success. In 1963 Leo took the young Eagles, 
including a 17-year-old named Peter Hudson, to a top two finish.  However, they were bundled out in both their 
finals games against the more experienced teams of Sandy Bay and then Hobart, who defeated the Eagles in the 
preliminary final by a solitary point.  The following season, 1964, the Eagles led the competition and won the 
second semi final, but were unable to repeat the feat against Sandy Bay in the grand final which was played before 
a record crowd of more than 20,000 people.  

The 1965 season saw another top two finish and heartbreaking losses in the second semi final to Glenorchy and 
this time North Hobart in the preliminary final, once again by a solitary point.  The 1966 season followed the 
pattern established in 1963 and 1965, with the team finishing top two, only to succumb in the finals series.  The 
1967 campaign commenced with the transfer of Peter Hudson for his long awaited VFL debut with Hawthorn.  This 
season the Eagles were bundled out in the first semi final and the premiership window for the talented Eagles of the 
1960s appeared to be closing. However, in a fascinating 1968 season, the Eagles finished the roster on top and 
hopes were again elevated, though reality struck when they came up against the reigning premiers, North Hobart, in 
the second semi final and were defeated by 53 points.  Following this reality check, Trevor Leo steeled the Eagles 
and they carried all before them in defeating Clarence in the preliminary final and then North Hobart comfortably in 
the TFL grand final for their long awaited first TFL title.  To add icing to the cake, they defeated Scottsdale in the 
state grand final to take out the title of Tasmanian football premiers for 1968.  This would be Trevor Leo’s final game 
as a player.

The 1969 season would prove to be Leo’s final season in charge of the Eagles and they once again contested the 
finals series but had to settle for a semi final win and a preliminary final loss.  In all, Trevor Leo led the New Norfolk 
Eagles in the TFL for seven seasons and seven finals series.  The Eagles played 15 finals games, including the 
1968 state grand final, under Trevor Leo for five hard-won victories, but none were sweeter than the triumphs which 
delivered the title ‘New Norfolk: best football team in Tasmania’.

Trevor Leo is credited with more than 250 senior games for Cooee (1953), Hobart (1954-61), Launceston (1962) 
and New Norfolk (1963-68), and intrastate and state representative games. On 18 occasions during his career he 
represented Tasmania in interstate football, including the 1956, 1958 and 1961 Australian National Carnivals.  He 
was also Tasmania's coach at the Australian National Carnivals in 1966 (Hobart) and 1969 (Adelaide). He retired as 
a player following his 1968 triumphs with New Norfolk but stayed on as coach for one more year in 1969.  In 1974 
he returned to Hobart where he was coach for the season.

CArEEr hIGhLIGhTS
Represented Tasmania 18 times between 1955 and 1965.
Played three Australian National Carnivals, 1956, 1958 and 1961.
TFL Best and Fairest (William Leitch Medal), 1957.
Played for Cooee, 1953, winning Best and Fairest.
Coached TFL combined team, 1963-69.
Played in six TFL grand finals for Hobart (1954-55 and 1959-60) and New Norfolk (1964 and 1968).
Hobart premierships, 1954, 1959 and 1960.
Hobart Best and Fairest, 1957 and 1960.
Played 124 games with Hobart.
Played for Launceston, 1962.
Coached New Norfolk, 1963-69.
Captain/coach New Norfolk premiership, 1968.  
New Norfolk TFL premiership, 1968.
New Norfolk state premiership, 1968.
Played 75 games with New Norfolk.
Coached Hobart, 1974.
Named coach of New Norfolk DFCs ‘Best Team’, 2001.
Inducted into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame, 2005.
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JoHn devine
John dEvInE

GEELonG/norTh hobArT

hALF bACk: 1960-75

John Devine was born and bred in Colac in the western district of Victoria and made his senior debut for Geelong 
in the Victorian Football League (VFL) in 1960.  

A ferociously tough defender with a loping running style, John Devine was highly regarded for his loyalty to 
Geelong both on and off the field, and as a player was feared for his uncompromising approach to the game and 
his opponents.

Devine was a member of Geelong's premiership team in 1963 and was named amongst the best for the Cats in their 
victory over Hawthorn.  He played during a particularly successful era for Geelong, with the Cats contesting the 
finals series from 1962 to 1966.  Recognised as a ‘big game’ player, Devine was named amongst the Cats best in 
six of the nine finals they contested during his time with Geelong.

In 1967, while serving a six-week suspension from the VFL 1966 season, the 26-year-old Devine moved to 
Tasmania to coach North Hobart over the boundary fence until his suspension was complete.  Devine went on that 
year to lead his very young team—who were last place in the1966 season—to a Tasmanian Football League (TFL) 
premiership.  He was best on ground in the 1967 Tasmanian state premiership final, kicking five goals as a forward.  
The game is part of Australian rules folklore due to the dramatic scene created by supporters of opposing team 
Wynyard, who tore down the goal posts before North Hobart's Dick Collins could take his close-range kick from a 
mark just before the siren.

Devine captain-coached two more TFL premierships in 1969 and 1974, and also took out the Tasmanian state 
premiership in 1969, following wins over NWFU premiers Latrobe (led and coached by Darrel Baldock) and NTFA 
premiers Launceston (coached by Bob Withers).  The state premiership final against Launceston at York Park saw 
Devine's North Hobart win by a record 20 goals. 

Devine’s move to Tasmania in 1967 gave local football followers a chance to see the former Geelong hard man play 
many memorable games that season and in years to come.  Two of these games, the 1967 state grand final and the 
1970 Tasmanian representative game, have been formally recognised by the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame.

Memorable games involving North Hobart, Tasmania and John Devine at his playing best include:
• 1967: North Hobart TFL premiership over Glenorchy from fourth position (first TFL club to do so).

• 1967: famous state grand final against Wynyard that concluded as a ‘no match’ due to the goal post incident.

• 1968: North Hobart were favourites who lost to a Trevor Leo-led New Norfolk who won their first senior TFL flag.

• 1969: North Hobart premiership over Clarence and state premiership win against Launceston by a record margin.

• 1970: Devine captain-coach of Tasmania in a famous victory against West Australia.

John Devine returned to Geelong in an official capacity in 1986 when he became Geelong's coach after the sacking 
of Tom Hafey.  When Geelong finished tenth at the end of the 1988 season Devine was not retained as coach.  
However, during his tenure, Devine recruited many players including future Geelong ‘Team of the Century’ 
ruck-rover Garry Hocking, future captain Mark Bairstow, Billy Brownless, Bruce Lindner, Barry Stoneham and David 
Cameron.  Each of these individuals would play a role in the team reaching the VFL grand final in 1989 under 
Malcolm Blight.

After his playing and coaching days ended John Devine became a successful businessman and politician in 
Tasmania and was recognised by North Hobart Football Club and Tasmanian Football for his contribution to the 
game.

CArEEr hIGhLIGhTS
118 games, six goals, Geelong, 1960-66.
102 games, North Hobart, 1967-71 and 1974-75.
Geelong premiership, 1963.
Represented Victoria, 1965.
Coached North Hobart, 1967-71, 1974-75 and 1981.
North Hobart premierships, 1967, 1969 and 1974.
Lefroy Medal, 1968 (Tasmania’s best player).
Represented Tasmania six times between 1967 and 1970.
Captained Tasmania 1968-70, including 1969 National Carnival and 1970 victory over West Australia.
Coached Tasmania 1970 (West Australia) and 1971 (South Australia).
Coached Geelong, 1986-88 for 66 games and 28 wins (43%).
Named captain of North Hobart’s Team of the Century, 2000.
Inducted into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame, 2005.
Life member, Geelong and North Hobart Football Clubs.
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vern o’byrne (279)
Player Inductee 

TFLUA/STFUA/NTJFA/SCHOOL FOOTBALL, FIELD UMPIRE, 1953-2013

Played over 250 games at all levels over 15 years.

Umpired over 2,000 games of masters, senior, youth, junior, school and social 
football over 50 years.

Umpire of the Year Award, STFUA, 1973.

Umpire, Tasmanian Shell Cup U15s, 1978.

Umpire, Tasmania Super Rules, 1988 (Adelaide) and 1993 (Hobart).

Vern O’Byrne began his notable football career playing in the NTFA and TFL 
before moving into amateur, community and country football.  In 1963 Vern 
began his 50 year contribution to umpiring with the TFLUA.  O’Byrne was a highly 
regarded senior umpire in the Tasmanian Football League and officiated in NTFA, 
NWFU, Huon and Amateur league finals as per the exchange arrangements that 
were in place during that era.  After a decade with the TFLUA, O’Byrne entered the 
hotel industry and became heavily involved in social sport and all levels of 
community, country and school football as an umpire.  Through the 1970s Vern 
O’Byrne also coached, including the Claremont and University football clubs in 
southern Tasmania.

The 1980 season saw a move to Mackay in Queensland and a role as umpires’ 
adviser and inaugural Umpire Association President, having helped form the 
local umpiring body.  Upon returning to Tasmania O’Byrne spent 15 years 
umpiring in southern Tasmania and then, from 1998 to 2013, he committed to 
umpiring junior footballers in the NTJFA and also developing aspiring umpires.  
As an umpire O’Byrne supported the North Launceston, Launceston, Deloraine, 
South Launceston and Prospect Junior football clubs at various times.  The 
measure of his enduring ability was his regular appointment to the NTJFA U12 
grand final right into his 70s.

While O’Byrne has umpired alongside his own children and grand-children, and 
for all the great footballers of the 1960s, 70s and 80s—including many who have 
been duly recognised as the very best in Tasmanian football—he has also, 
through his decades long commitment to umpiring junior and school football, 
personified the umpires’ dictum that “the game you are umpiring in is the most 
important for the players on any given day”.  O’Byrne certainly prized and 
respected each of the more than 2000 games that he has umpired and that 
respect was reciprocated by players, coaches, administrators and supporters 
alike.

ron marney (278)
Player Inductee 

GLENORCHY/LINDISFARNE/KERMANDIE, MIDFIELDER, 1956-70

208 games, Glenorchy, 1959-68.

Captain, Glenorchy, 1965-68.

Glenorchy best and fairest, 1963, 1965 and 1966.

Glenorchy TFL premiership, 1965.

Glenorchy state premiership, 1965.

TFL Weller Arnold Medal (best intrastate player), 1967.

Represented TFL in 17 games.

Represented Tasmania in nine games, including 1961 and 1966 Australian 
Carnivals.

Captain, Tasmania versus Victoria, 1967.

Member of Glenorchy ‘Team of the Century’.

Member of Lindisfarne ‘Team of the Century’.

Ron Marney was a fleet-footed midfielder who played as a rover or wingman.  He 
was a strong and brilliant leader for Glenorchy and Tasmania in the late 1950s 
and throughout the 1960s.  Prior to his ten memorable seasons with Glenorchy, 
Ron Marney played in the Southern Tasmanian Amateurs for Lindisfarne, winning 
club and association best and fairest awards in 1956 and 1957 and also enjoying 
a premiership before beginning his senior career.  Marney was renowned as a 
player who tore into the packs, tackled furiously and had the respect of men twice 
his size.  His football skills were impeccable and an object lesson for all who 
watched the game.  Marney wore the state jumper regularly from 1961 to 1967, 
but in a memorable victory against Western Australia in 1963 Ron took the field 
with a depressed fracture of the cheekbone.  Coached by Tasmanian Hall of 
Famers Jack Rough, John Chick and Bob Parsons at Glenorchy, Marney rose to 
the captaincy of the Magpies and ultimately Tasmania when in 1967 he led the 
state to a valiant 17-point loss to the might of Victoria.  In 1969 Marney ‘went 
bush’ and coached Kermandie for two years, taking them to a flag and winning a 
Huon Association best and fairest (Ivan Short Medal).  After a return to Glenorchy 
and a coaching stint with their U19s and reserves, which also resulted in 
premierships at both levels, Ron Marney retired from the game.  None were more 
competitive, and few have got the record to match one of Glenorchy's and 
Tasmania's most talented and tenacious rovers in Ron Marney.
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barry Walker (281)
Administrator Inductee

NWFU/SOUTH BURNIE/DARWIN/BURNIE HAWKS/NORTH WEST JUNIORS, 
ADMINISTRATOR/UMPIRE, 1967-2014

Goal Umpire, NWFU, 1967-71.

Committee, South Burnie FC, 1973-80, including President 1974-79.

Secretary/Publicity Officer/Executive Committee, Darwin FA, 1981-89.

President/Vice President/TFL Director, Burnie Hawks FC, 1992-94.

Secretary, Darwin FA U17s, 1999-2000.

Secretary, NWJFL U17s, 2002-14.

Treasurer, NWJFU, 2006-14.

Life member, South Burnie Football Club, 1977 and Darwin Football Association, 1987.

Barry Walker Medal for best player in Darwin FA reserves grand final since 1993.

Volunteer Award, Football Tasmania, 1999.

Co-author of the Darwin FA history in 2000 and 2010.

AFL Merit Award, 2002 and AFL 150 Years Volunteer Award, 2008.

Fremantle Football Club Junior Development Community Award, 2010.

The Advocate/Fairbrother Junior Sports Award for service to sport, 2011.

NTFL Patrons Service to Football Award, 2013.

AFL State Volunteer of the Year Award, 2013.

Barry Walker’s involvement as a volunteer administrator in Tasmanian football 
spans more than 40 years and covers all levels of competition.  Captain of 
Cooee’s 1961 U19 premiership team, Walker’s career was cut short by injuries.  
His initial role as a volunteer was in 1967 as a goal umpire and in 1970 Walker 
reached his highest umpiring achievement when he officiated in the Tasmanian 
state grand final between Latrobe and Clarence at Devonport.  

Walker entered the field of administration in 1973 with South Burnie, where he 
was President and this was followed by nine years as an executive member of 
Darwin Football Association.  In 1992 Walker progressed to the Tasmanian 
Football League with his election as President of the Burnie Hawks Football Club.  
During his second year he convened meetings of the Burnie Hawks and Burnie 
Tigers football clubs which led to the formation of the Burnie Dockers.  

Another major achievement has been his work in junior development.  In 1998 
the Darwin Football Association introduced an U17 competition with Barry 
Walker elected as inaugural Secretary and he still holds that position today.  
Since then the competition has grown considerably and the newly titled North 
West Junior Football League currently involves all six NTFL clubs, plus two 
statewide clubs fielding teams in under 14 and under 17 grades.  Barry is also a 
long time executive member of the North West Junior Football Union.  

Barry Walker’s long service to all levels of his football community is enhanced by 
the importance of his key achievements in Tasmanian football.

kevin ‘doola’ kinG (280)
Player Inductee 

WYNYARD/CLARENCE/PENGUIN, ROVER, 1965-79

93 games, Wynyard, 1965-68.

149 games, Clarence, 1969-75.

81 games, Penguin, 1976-79.

Wynyard best and fairest, 1967.

Wynyard NWFU premiership, 1967.

Clarence best and fairest, 1969, 1972, 1974 & 1975.

Clarence TFL premiership, 1970.

Penguin NWFU premiership, 1977.

Member of Clarence’s official 'Best Team 1947 to 2001’.

Multiple NWFU and TFL representative.

Represented Tasmania versus Victorian Football Association, 1968.

Represented Tasmania versus South Australia, 1971.

Kevin ‘Doola’ King was renowned as one of the great rovers of his era in the late 
1960s and early 1970s.  A Marist College old boy who had his first taste of 
senior football at Wynyard under the charismatic John Coughlan, he went on to 
forge his own legendary status at Clarence where he played in their inaugural 
premiership and was also recognised as a rover, alongside Stuart Spencer, in the 
Roo’s official ‘Best Team’ for his efforts.  King also enjoyed premierships under 
the tutelage of Tasmanian Hall of Famers John Bingley at Clarence and Warren 
‘Putt’ McCarthy at Penguin.  The clubs that Kevin King represented and helped to 
regional premierships were by no means the dominant clubs of their eras, but 
with the tenacious and talented King winning clearances at the fall of the ball, 
they all rose up to the ultimate prize in the north-west and southern regions.  
However, in an unfortunate twist, all three clubs were unable to win state 
premierships.  Firstly, in 1967, Kevin King was one of the best for Wynyard in the 
infamous ‘no game’ state final where the goalposts were removed by passionate 
Wynyard supporters as the final act of the game.  In 1970, having just won their 
first TFL premiership, Clarence were unable to overcome an inspired Latrobe led 
by Darrel Baldock.  And finally, Penguin’s team of 1977, having annexed only 
their second NWFU premiership and also defeating Scottsdale comfortably for 
northern honours, were not afforded the chance of a state title due to a dispute 
between the three governing leagues that season.  The famous nickname ‘Doola’ 
was synonymous with the King brothers from Wynyard and was first bestowed on 
Kevin’s older brother Michael before being inherited by Kevin and then younger 
brother Peter in later years.  There is no question that Kevin King’s big reputation 
was matched by his playmaking deeds at an individual and team level in 
Tasmania.
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Tony broWninG (282)
Player Inductee 

NEW NORFOLK, MIDFIELDER, 1967-80

223 senior games, over 200 goals, New Norfolk, 1967-80.

New Norfolk best and fairest, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974 and 1975.

New Norfolk TFL premiership, 1968.

New Norfolk state premiership, 1968.

TFL best and fairest (William Leitch Medal), 1974.  

TFL U19 best and fairest (Vic Geard Medal), 1966.

TFL U17 best and fairest, 1965.

Represented TFL on numerous occasions.

Represented Tasmania versus South Australia, 1971.

Life member, New Norfolk, 1976.

Member, New Norfolk’s ‘Official Best Team – 1947 to 2001’.

Tony Browning enjoyed a long and decorated playing career with New Norfolk 
District Football Club during their ‘golden era’ in the southern-based Tasmanian 
Football League (TFL).  Browning was a quiet achiever from a legendary New 
Norfolk football family.  Following the path forged by older brother and dual TFL 
best and fairest winner Roger Browning, Tony Browning debuted as a 17-year-old 
in 1967 and was a creative midfielder who was unscrupulously fair and 
recognised throughout his career by the men in white and his own club for the 
quality of his game.  

Browning played an important role in New Norfolk’s golden era in the TFL.  In 
addition to being a young member of the club’s inaugural TFL and state 
premierships in 1968 he also helped the Eagles to further finals campaigns in 
1969 (third), 1970 (second), 1971 (third) and 1972 (second).  In the 1970 first 
semi final Browning helped the Eagles destroy reigning premier North Hobart’s 
aspirations by kicking ten goals as they cruised to a decisive 80-point victory in 
front of more than 11,000 fans.  

As well as winning the TFL underage best and fairest awards at a young age, Tony 
Browning was able to take out a William Leitch Medal for TFL senior best and 
fairest in 1974.  Browning had been considered unlucky on a number of 
occasions including being runner-up for the 1973 Leitch Medal.  However, in 
1974 he was able to hold out Sandy Bay’s Graeme Mackey for a deserving victory.  
It was said in 1974 he won the Leitch Medal because he had only given away 
seven free kicks for the whole season and all of these were for ‘holding the ball’.  

Considered by all observers as a very fair and honest player, Browning was also a 
high quality ruck-rover who could find the loose ball, space and the goals.  New 
Norfolk’s legendary President, Les Hepper, said Tony Browning’s Leitch Medal 
victory was the highlight of his final year at the helm of New Norfolk as Browning 
was a great representative of the club and the game.  With Hepper finishing his 
term as President and the Leitch Medal finally awarded Tony Browning it was in 
many ways the end of a great era for the New Norfolk District Football Club.

sTepHen nicHols (283)
Player Inductee

SCOTTSDALE/NEFU CLUBS, FORWARD/MIDFIELDER, 1967-2008

Around 309 senior games, over 400 goals, Scottsdale, 1970-90.

Scottsdale best and fairest, 1976 and 1977.

Scottsdale NTFA premierships, 1970, 1971, 1973, 1977, 1982, 1984, 1986.

Scottsdale state premiership, 1973.

Scottsdale ‘Championship of Australia’ representative, 1973.

Scottsdale NTFL premiership, 1989.

Coach, Scottsdale, 1986, including NTFA senior premiership.

NTFA best and fairest (Hec Smith Medal), 1977.

Represented NTFA on numerous occasions.

Represented Tasmania three times, including the 1972 Australian Carnival.

Life member, Scottsdale, 1978.

Life member, NTFL, 2000.

Member of Scottsdale’s ‘Best team – 1960 to 2000’.

NTFA, ‘Living Legend’, 2010.

All Australian, Master Rules, 1994, 1995 and 1996.

Stephen Nichols has been involved in Australian football in the north east of 
Tasmania for more than 50 consecutive seasons, only missing playing in 1981 
and 1985 due to serious knee injuries.  He began playing as an 8-year-old junior 
at Bridport in 1960 and has been a champion at Scottsdale and for Tasmania at 
senior and masters level.  During the Scottsdale Magpies’ dominant era of the 
early and mid-1970s Stephen Nichols was considered one of their very best 
players amongst a team of predominately local champions.  With his prominent 
blonde hair, Nichols was easily recognised as he caused havoc across half 
forward for Scottsdale across Tasmania and at national level.  Nichols had a 
tremendous goal sense and was extremely hard at the contest, but 
unscrupulously fair, which saw him recognised by the umpires, media and his 
playing and coaching peers.  The Scottsdale Magpies enjoyed a period of 
unparalleled success from the early 1960s to the early 1990s and Stephen 
Nichols contributed to eight premierships and a further three grand finals during 
his 20 year senior career.  Incredibly, after winning the Northern Tasmanian 
Football League (NTFL) reserves best and fairest in 1988, he was again elevated 
to the Scottsdale seniors in 1989 and helped the club take out its only NTFL title 
as his swan song at senior level.  Stephen Nichols continues to contribute to 
football in north east Tasmania and played in a premiership with his original club, 
Bridport, in 1993 and has undertaken stints coaching the under 19s (six seasons) 
and reserves (four seasons) at Scottsdale and also with the Scottsdale Crows and 
Branxholm, where he pulled on the boots for a few senior games while coaching 
the Canaries in 2008.  Not surprisingly the Scottsdale legend’s endurance and 
love of the game has also seen him participate and coach in masters programs.  
His ability ensured his recognition as an All Australian Masters footballer in the 
mid-1990s.
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peTer ‘doola’ kinG (284)
Player Inductee

WYNYARD/ULVERSTONE/LAVINGTON, ROVER, 1971-90

Around 100 games, Wynyard, 1971-75.

Around 100 games, Ulverstone, 1976-80.

Wynyard best and fairest, 1972.

Wynyard premiership, 1975.

Ulverstone best and fairest, 1976 and 1978.

Ulverstone NWFU premiership, 1976.

Ulverstone state premiership, 1976.

Multiple NWFU representative.

Represented Tasmania on nine occasions between 1975 and 1979.

Most Consistent Player Award, Tasmania versus Queensland, 1976.

Peter ‘Doola’ King was a classy rover with a fearless never-say-die attitude and a 
great goal sense.  Peter shared his nickname with his older brothers and carried 
the mantle well with his achievements in coastal and Tasmanian football.  In the 
mid 1970s he helped his hometown Wynyard to secure what was only its third 
regional title and then was immediately recruited to Ulverstone as that club 
sought to break a long premiership drought.  The brave and busy rover 
immediately helped the Robins rise up as the dominant force in Tasmanian 
football in 1976 as they swept all before them to win both the NWFU and 
Tasmanian premierships.  The Robins were led by Ricky Graham and had also 
recruited a Victorian, Gary ‘Tex’ Marshall, who became the leading ruckman in 
Tasmania. Ulverstone with Marshall and King dominating the midfield and 
stoppage clearances were well placed to make their charge and they duly did so.  
Peter King became a regular state player in the mid 1970s and was highly 
regarded for his ball-winning ability and goal sense at state level also.  As his 
playing days in Tasmania drew to a close, King coached the Ulverstone reserves 
to the NWFU reserves premiership in 1980.  He then moved to Albury in NSW 
and dominated for Lavington in the strong Ovens and Murray League for a decade 
and then coached for a further ten years in country NSW.  Peter King played more 
than 150 senior games at Lavington, including representing Victoria Country, to 
bring his total of senior games to more than 300, but he will always be 
remembered in Tasmania for his achievement in playing in back-to-back 
premierships, but with different NWFU clubs, and for carrying the ‘Doola’ mantle 
one last time in north-west football.

Courtesy of The Advocate

cameron clayTon (285)
Player Inductee

NEW NORFOLK/RICHMOND/MELBOURNE/ESSENDON, MIDFIELDER, 1973-83

57 games, 20 goals, Richmond, 1974-77.

44 games, 18 goals, Melbourne, 1979-82.

17 games, 1 goal, Essendon, 1983.

Richmond senior premiership, 1974.

Richmond U19 premiership, 1973.

Represented Tasmania, Schoolboys, 1972.

Cameron Clayton was a highly regarded and rugged player who was recruited by 
Richmond at 16 years of age from New Norfolk.  He came under notice at the 
1972 Australian Schoolboys Carnival, where he was named All Australian, and 
was subsequently enticed to Richmond on the promise of grand final tickets for 
all of his family.  However, he didn’t tell the Richmond officials he had 4 brothers 
and 10 sisters.  Clayton made his senior debut for the Tigers as a strongly built 
17-year-old and in his first season came off the bench for Richmond in the 1974 
grand final to finish his debut season a premiership player.  Despite being 180cm 
in height he was often used in a small midfielder role and he enjoyed four 
consistent seasons with the Tigers.  He continued his career with Melbourne in 
1979 and celebrated his 100th VFL game at Princes Park in the final game of the 
1981 season.  However, after managing just one game the following year, he 
crossed to Essendon where he played in another grand final, this time finishing 
on the losing team when the Dons were well beaten by Hawthorn in 1983.  
Cameron Clayton had been recruited to Essendon by Kevin Sheedy, one of his 
teammates from 1974, on the basis that he had the sort of on-field demeanour 
that could help harden the Bombers’ resolve to tough out hard games against 
superior opposition such as Hawthorn and Carlton.  Sheedy had scoured the 
country in 1981 for tough footballers, and Clayton, being a no-frills half-back 
flanker nicknamed Rattler, was amongst them.  In fact Clayton went one further 
and wrote himself into Essendon folklore at Windy Hill when he took on the 
hitherto untouchable Hawthorn goliath, Robert DiPierdomenico, and bloodied the 
big man.  It was also in 1983 against Carlton that Cameron Clayton famously 
dislodged Bruce Doull’s headband, which team mate Tony Buhagiar then threw 
into the crowd.  After a decade at the highest level Cameron Clayton succumbed 
to injuries that had plagued his career.  However, he was able to conclude his 
playing days knowing that he was a well-regarded hard man of the competition 
and a premiership player.
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JoHn kluG (286)
Player Inductee 

GLENORCHY/WOODVILLE/ADELAIDE/MAYNE/LAUDERDALE, RUCK-ROVER/
FORWARD, 1982-2014

Around 100 games, over 200 goals, Glenorchy, 1982-83 and 1986-87.

53 games, over 80 goals, Woodville, 1988-90.

26 games, 34 goals, Adelaide, 1991-92.

Glenorchy premierships, 1983 and 1986.

Best on ground, TFL grand final, 1986.

Glenorchy best and fairest (Roy Cazaly Medal), 1983.

Woodville SANFL night premiership, 1988.

Best on ground, SANFL night grand final, 1988.

Woodville best and fairest, 1990.

Represented Tasmania numerous times, including State of Origin Tasmania vs. 
Victoria, 1991.

Member of Glenorchy’s ‘Team of the Century’, 2000.

Coach, Glenorchy, 2003-04.

John Klug rose through the junior ranks at Glenorchy before playing with the 
all-conquering 1983 Glenorchy senior combination under the coaching of Garry 
Davidson.  After a stellar season which included kicking four goals in a 
Tasmanian Football League (TFL) senior premiership and winning the club senior 
best and fairest at 17 years of age, he was recruited to Richmond as an 
18-year-old and played two seasons for the Tigers in 1984 and 1985 without 
breaking through for a senior game. 

Upon his return to Glenorchy in 1986 and 1987 he developed into a dominant 
player.  In the 1986 TFL grand final Klug gave arguably his most dominant 
performance.  He was a clear best on ground as the Magpies easily mastered 
Sandy Bay, finishing the game with 31 disposals, 17 marks and three goals.  All 
observers agree that John Klug was Glenorchy’s finest player on the finest day in 
the history of the Club as they took out the seniors, reserves, U19s and U17s 
premierships on the one day. 

After the 1987 season Klug made the move to Woodville to play in the South 
Australian state league.  During his 53 games with the Warriors Klug developed 
into a highly consistent and brilliant senior footballer.  In Woodville’s final 1990 
season, Klug was named club best and fairest and was promptly drafted to the 
new AFL franchise, the Adelaide Crows, at 25 years of age.  

Klug played 20 games at Adelaide, mainly at Centre Half Forward, performing 
well and finished eighth in Adelaide’s best and fairest in their debut season, but 
only managed six games the following year before a serious post-operative 
infection to his knee curtailed his AFL career. Klug then turned his hand to 
coaching at Mayne in Queensland and for Glenorchy and OHA in southern 
Tasmania during the 1990s. John Klug was a player with an incredible natural 
talent and a monster handball, which travelled up to 50 metres when he unloaded, 
and although his career at the highest level was restricted by injury, he remains 
one of the most talented players of recent times and continues to serve Tasmanian 
football after nearly four decades in the game.

daniel Hulm (287)
Player Inductee 

CLARENCE/CENTRAL DISTRICT, HALF-BACK/MIDFIELD, 1991-2000

78 games, 20 goals, Clarence, 1991-96.

77 games, 72 goals, Central District, 1997-2000.

Clarence TFL premierships, 1993, 1994, 1996.

Clarence best and fairest, 1994.

Awarded Baldock Medal for best on ground in TFL grand final, 1996.

Represented Tasmania four times between 1994 and 1996.

Awarded Lefroy Medal for best Tasmanian player, 1994.

Central District best and fairest, 1997.

Captained Central District, 1999 and 2000.

Central District SANFL premiership, 2000.

Represented South Australia three times between 1998 and 2000.

Captained South Australia versus West Australia, 2000.

Member of Clarence’s ‘Official Best Team 1947 to 2001’.

Member of Central District’s ‘All Time Team 1964 to 2004’.

Daniel Hulm was one of the great hard footballers of his era in the 1990s, but his 
involvement in the game was cut short by tragedy.  The Hulm family had moved 
to Tasmania from the NSW Riverina district and brought with them a young 
Daniel Hulm, who was already a highly credentialed junior footballer in that state.  
They settled at Triabunna and a young star had arrived as the 14-year-old Hulm 
dominated at the local club in 1989.  Daniel Hulm made his senior debut for 
Clarence in 1991 and represented Tasmania at youth and senior level as he 
became one of the best half back flankers in Tasmania throughout the Roos’ early 
dominance of the State League.  Hulm played statewide league premierships in 
1993 and 1994 under ex-Sydney Swans star Stevie Wright.  After missing the 
1995 season due to a knee reconstruction, Hulm returned to Clarence’s senior 
team in 1996 and helped the Roos to a further title and a best on ground 
performance in his final game in Tasmania.

Following this Hulm was enticed by Stevie Wright, who had moved to Central 
District in 1996, to join him at the only SANFL club never to have won a senior 
premiership.  Hulm became a ‘goal a game’ midfielder who created an enduring 
legend as the club’s first ever senior premiership captain in 2000 and also rose to 
the captaincy of South Australia in the same year.  Daniel Hulm was a driven man 
and he is largely credited with inspiring Central District to their first premiership.  
Grand final day 2000 transformed the Bulldogs into the modern-day power of the 
SANFL as they went on to win a further seven premierships prior to 2013.  
Following what would be Daniel Hulm’s final game of football, he gave a victory 
speech upon accepting the 2000 SANFL premiership cup that has become an 
important part of both his personal history and the club’s history: ''I am so proud 
of my boys. That represents the spirit. That represents the character of the 
northern suburbs. This is for our community ... We put the runs on the board, and 
we are going to enjoy this. The last thing I'd like to say ... we are a club, and we 
will go on.''
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The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Great Club for 2014 is the New Norfolk District 
Football Club.

New Norfolk is located on the Derwent River in Tasmania’s South East and has a 
population of more than 5,000.  Being around 32 kilometres from the city of Hobart it is 
considered to be a country town and has a rich pioneer heritage dating back 200 years.  

The game of football was played on a social basis in New Norfolk as early as the late 
1860s and the district is one of the earliest in Tasmania to play the game.  The New 
Norfolk Football Club’s origins date from that time but officially appear from 1878, 
making it amongst a handful of clubs that emerged in the 1870s that can claim to be 
amongst the oldest in Tasmania.

After spending the first 69 years of their football history in country competitions, New 
Norfolk graduated to the big time of Tasmanian football in 1947, along with rivals 
Clarence, as the Tasmanian Football League (TFL) expanded and moved to ‘district’ 
football after the Second World War ended.

In the immediate post-war period the productive farming centre that was New Norfolk 
was expanding as the newsprint mills (Norske Skog) at Boyer continued to grow the 
population of the district and support the local community.  With the establishment of 
their new home ground at Boyer Oval and the opportunity to join the TFL, the club began 
its most illustrious era.

Upon joining the TFL the club took some time to establish itself as a competitive force 
and it wasn’t until the late 1950s that it made a grand final.  Further heartache followed 
throughout the early and mid-1960s and this was only partially off-set by the emergence 
of the regions greatest footballer, Peter Hudson, who catapulted the Derwent Valley to 
football prominence in the four years preceding 1966 as every club in Australia chased 
the imperious goal-kicking skills of ‘Huddo’.

The emergence of Peter Hudson coincided with the appointment of prominent Tasmanian 
rover, Trevor Leo, to the captain-coach role and the Eagles’ most successful era.  When 
Peter Hudson joined Hawthorn for the 1967 season it appeared that the opportunity for 
the ultimate victory may have slipped from the Eagles’ grasp.  However, in 1968 the 
long-awaited title of ‘best club in Tasmania’ was finally theirs when the team swept all 
before them in defeating North Hobart and then Scottsdale to take the TFL and state 
premiership titles.

The Eagles once again challenged for TFL regional honours in the early 1980s under 
strict disciplinarian, Robbie Dykes, and took the 1983 title over Glenorchy.  In the new 
state competition that began in the late 1980s the Eagles had a struggle to compete, but 
in the early 1990s the club entered the 1994 state premiership decider as favourite under 
the leadership of Darren Denneman, though it had to settle for runner-up to Clarence.

When the structure of Tasmanian state football underwent a drastic overhaul at the end of 
the 1990s, New Norfolk found itself in the newly reformed Southern Tasmanian Football 
League (STFL) where the club has established itself as a key member of the competition.

As far as premiership wins are concerned, New Norfolk has enjoyed its most successful 
era in the last decade.  After breaking a 23-year drought in 2005 the club has dominated 
the Southern Football League since 2009, playing in every grand final and achieving two 
premiership doubles in 2009 and 2010 and then again in 2012 and 2013.

A total of 23 country and regional senior premierships plus one state flag is a very 
creditable record, only further enhanced by the list of illustrious names to have taken the 
field over the years wearing the Eagles’ black, red and white.

Along with regular Tasmanian interstate representatives like Geoff Hill, Ricky Graham, 
Hedley Thompson and the Fox and Hunnibell brothers, and multiple William Leitch 
Medallists Roger Browning and Roger Belcher, New Norfolk has been home to four 
champions who would have to be accorded legendary status regardless of either the era 
or the company.  

Of these, Peter Hudson has acquired an Australia-wide reputation, however, the other 
three regional champions—Rex Garwood, Trevor Leo and Michael Eiszele—lose 
nothing in comparison and are also numbered amongst New Norfolk’s favourite sons.

The New Norfolk District Football Club deservedly takes its place amongst the ‘Great 
Clubs’ of Tasmanian football.

CLub dETAILS

Name: New Norfolk District Football Club.

Home ground: Boyer Oval, New Norfolk.

Previous home grounds: Magra Showgrounds, Kensington Park, Arthur Square.

Established: 1878.

Playing colours: Black, white and red.

Emblem: Eagles.

Club song: "We are the mighty Eagle team" (Tune: "Road to Gundagai”).

Affiliations: Various country associations including Derwent Valley, Southern 
Country Football Association (1878-1933), Southern Districts Football 
Association (1934-46), Tasmanian Football League (1947-99), Southern Football 
League (2000-14).

premiersHip TiTles

nCounTry ASSoCIATIon prEmIErShIpS 
1891, 1892, 1904, 1906, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1913, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1928, 
1930, 1933, 1939, 1945.

TFL or SFL rEGIonAL LEAGuE prEmIErShIpS  
1968, 1982, 2005, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013.

TASmAnIAn STATE prEmIErShIpS 
1968.
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compeTiTion leadinG Goalkickers

TFL or SFL LEAdInG GoALkICkErS
Peter Hudson (79) 1963, (86) 1964, (110) 1965 and (103) 1966

Wayne Fox (135) 1983, (93) 1984 and (130) 1985

Paul Dac (80) 1987, (103) 1990 and (133) 1991

Matthew Smith (67) 2003

Sean Salter (69) 2005

Adrian Burdon (106) 2009

Michael Thompson (103) 2012

club records

CLub rECord GAmES hoLdEr

Rodger Belcher - 265

Chris Sproule - 264

Hedley Thompson - 254 (300 when intrastate and interstate games included).

CLub rECord homE ATTEndAnCE

4,710 v Clarence at Boyer Oval on 25 April 1964 in the TFL.

An unofficial crowd just short of 5,000 was reported to have attended a home 
match against Huonville at Boyer Oval on 16 June 2012 in the Southern Football 
League.

CLub rECord FInALS ATTEndAnCE

24,413 v Clarence for the 1970 TFL grand final at North Hobart Oval.

CLub rECord SCorE

New Norfolk 40.25 (265) v Brighton 6.4 (40) on 26 April 2009 at Boyer Oval.

moST GoALS In A mATCh by onE pLAyEr

18.6 by Brendan Fevola v Huonville on 16 June 2012 at Boyer Oval. 

individual medal Winners

TFL or SFL bEST And FAIrEST
Jim Brown - 1948

Rex Garwood - 1951

Cliff Busch - 1952

Bruce Roe - 1954

Rex Garwood - 1955 and 1958

Roger Browning - 1961 and 1962

Ricky Graham - 1972

Tony Browning - 1974

Robbie Dykes - 1981

Graham Hunnibell - 1985

Ricky Hanlon - 1990

Rene Peters - 1993

Matthew Jones - 2002

Brock Ackerley and Roger Belcher (tied) -  2004

Brad Carver - 2007

Roger Belcher - 2009

Nathan Ross - 2011

Michael Thompson - 2012

Nathan Ross - 2013

dArrEL bALdoCk mEdAL WInnErS (bEST pLAyEr 
AFIELd In ThE TFL GrAnd FInAL)

Jason Wilton - 1994

LEFroy mEdALLISTS (bEST TASmAnIAn pLAyEr In 
InTErSTATE FooTbALL)

Peter Hudson - 1965

Graham Hunnibel - 1982

Michael Hunnibel - 1983

Wayne Fox - 1984 and 1985

WELLEr ArnoLd mEdALLISTS (bEST TFL pLAyEr In 
InTrASTATE GAmES)

Barry Browning - 1966

Ricky Graham - 1970

ALL-AuSTrALIAn pLAyErS

Peter Hudson - 1966
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Roger Belcher

Roger Browning

Tony Browning

Noel Clarke

Cameron Clayton

Robbie Dykes

Graham Fox

Wayne Fox

Rex Garwood

Ricky Graham

Robert Graham

Rick Hanlon

Geoff Hill

Peter Hudson

Graeme Hunnibell

Michael Hunnibell

Michael Eiszele

Trevor Leo

Garth Smith

Jason Taylor

Hedley Thompson

Michael Thompson

Gary Williamson

sTaTe premiersHip Glory For THe eaGles 
in 1968
New Norfolk entered the 1968 Tasmanian Football League regional grand final as 
a rank outsider in many pundits’ eyes.  They were up against the John Devine-led 
North Hobart, who were hot favourites, having won the second semi final easily 
and given they were reigning premiers.

The Trevor Leo-led Eagles were, however, on a mission to achieve what no other 
Derwent Valley team had achieved: to win the TFL premiership and then the state 
premiership.

After winning the club’s first TFL premiership, the Eagles took the task of 
defeating Scottsdale to win the state premiership title in their stride.  In a dour 
struggle, the New Norfolk team were able to rally in the last quarter and draw 
away from a gallant Scottsdale team to achieve the greatest moment of any 
country senior football team in the history of football in Southern Tasmania.

TASmAnIAn STATE prEmIErShIp – 1968 – norTh 
hobArT ovAL

new norfolk v Scottsdale 5 october
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

New Norfolk 1.4 3.10 5.11 9.13 (67)

Scottsdale 1.0 3.4 6.9 7.12 (54)

Venue: North Hobart Oval Umpire: Don Blew (VFL)

Attendance: 11,395 $6,618

Best: New Norfolk R. Lynch, G. Hill, A. Besier, J. Windsor, G. Smith

Best: Scottsdale Taylor, Mounter, Rattray, Leitch, Davidson, Millwood

Goals: New 
Norfolk

G. Hill 4, B. Nusteling 2, T. Leo 1, C. Goggin 1,  
M. Booth 1.

Goals: Scottsdale Mounter 1, Taylor 1, R. Hall 1, Salter 1, Dent 1,  
French 1, Millwood 1.

club leGends and Hall oF Fame 
members

LEGEndAry CoAChES: 

TFL coach: Arthur Oliver (1951-53)

First TFL and state premiership coach: Trevor Leo (1968)

Premiership coaches: Robbie Dykes (1982) 

Matthew Smith (2005, 2012) 

Anthony McConnon (2009, 2010)

Jon Murray (2013)

LEGEndAry pLAyErS: 

2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame GreaT club 

neW norFolk disTricT FooTball club

LEGEndAry oFFICIALS/voLunTEErS 

Les Hepper

Pixie Turner

hALL oF FAmE mEmbErS

Australian:

Peter Hudson

Arthur Oliver

Darrel Baldock

Tasmanian:

Roger Browning

Noel Clarke

Robbie Dykes

Graham Fox

Wayne Fox

Rex Garwood

Rick Hanlon

Les Hepper

Geoff Hill

Peter Hudson

Graeme Hunnibell

Michael Hunnibell

Trevor Leo

Len Pye

Garth Smith

Hedley Thompson

Gary Williamson
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Gavin Luttrell

Bert Chilcott

Ray Summers

Noel Atkins

John Leedham

John Hawksley

Noel Clarke

Roy Ringrose

The Robins had many champion players who represented the NTFA and Tasmania 
and who have been recognised both by the club and the Tasmanian Football Hall 
of Fame.  Incredibly, only 42 players represented the Robins in their ten NTFA 
and state grand finals.

nTFA Grand Finals – 1946 to 1950
Year Premiers Score Runners Up Score Crowd

1946 North L’ton 11.11 (77) City 8.4 (52) 6,000+

1947 North L’ton 18.14 (122) City 5.13 (43) 6,500

1948 North L’ton 12.14 (86) Launceston 13.4 (82) 8,000

1949 North L’ton 10.15 (75) Launceston 9.14 (68) 8,500

1950 North L’ton 13.11 (89) City 8.11 (59) 8,750

State premiership Games – 1946 to 1950
Year Winner Score Runners Up Score Crowd

1946 Sandy Bay 13.13 (91) North L’ton 12.13 (85) 8,500

1947 North L’ton 19.16 (130) North Hobart 9.11 (65) 8,000

1948 New Town 16.9 (105) North L’ton 16.7 (103) 9,000

1949 North L’ton 13.17 (95) New Town 8.7 (55) 11,000

1950 North L’ton 14.9 (86) Hobart 8.10 (58) 10,000

oTHer individual acHievemenTs:

ALL AuSTrALIAnS 

John Leedham

TASmAnIAn FooTbALL hALL oF FAmE 

2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame leGendary Team 

1947 norTH launcesTon

The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Legendary Team for 2014 is the North 
Launceston team of 1947.

The North Launceston Robins’ team of 1947 were coached by Tasmanian Football 
Hall of Fame member, Gavin Luttrell, and their victory over City and then North 
Hobart on their way to the club’s first Tasmanian state premiership final was the 
high water mark of North Launceston’s golden era from 1946 to 1950.

The North Launceston Football Club dominated northern Tasmanian and 
Tasmanian football as a whole in the period from 1946 to 1950.  The club won 
five consecutive Northern Tasmanian Football Association premierships and 
came within two kicks of achieving the same feat in the state premiership games 
that they played against the premier teams from southern Tasmania.  In the 1946 
state grand final against Sandy Bay the Robins went down by six points and then 
in 1948 they were defeated in the corresponding game by New Town by two 
points.  They comfortably accounted for North Hobart in 1947, New Town in 1949 
and also Hobart in 1950 with a rare victory at North Hobart Oval.

Nonetheless, their achievement in winning eight of a possible ten premiership 
titles in the five-year period is magnificent and their narrow loss by six points in 
the 1946 state premiership against Sandy Bay steeled them for the 1947 season 
where they put all before them and became the most dominant team of their 
generation.

With great players on every line the Robins of 1947 were able to crush both City 
in the NTFA grand final and then a highly rated North Hobart in the state grand 
final by a combined margin of 144 points.  The club’s astute captain-coach, Gavin 
Luttrell, led the way in both games, but it was their trio of ‘first ruck’ state 
representatives in Bert Chilcott, Ray Summers and Noel Atkins who would prove 
the decisive difference.  Together with a young John Leedham and another state 
representative in key forward, Mervyn Mitchell, the Robins were able to dominate 
games almost at will.

The state premiership win in 1947 was the first of five to date in the long and 
proud history of the North Launceston Football Club and while the achievement 
of the 1947 team is deservedly deemed ‘legendary’ it does not overshadow the 
record of the North Launceston Robins in this era.  In five seasons at the highest 
level a combined total of 42 senior players delivered the club no less than five 
NTFA flags and three state titles.

THe robins’ Golden era – 1946 To 1950
The North Launceston Robins enjoyed their most successful era in their long 
history in the seasons 1946 to 1950.  The appointment of Gavin Luttrell to lead 
them as captain-coach was a key factor in their unprecedented success during 
this ‘golden era’.

The North Launceston Football Club dominated northern Tasmanian and 
Tasmanian football as a whole in the period from 1946 to 1950.  The club won 
five consecutive Northern Tasmanian Football Association premierships and 
came within two kicks of achieving the same feat in the state premiership games 
that they played against the premier teams from southern Tasmania.

TASmAnIAn rEprESEnTATIvES 

Gavin Luttrell

Bert Chilcott

Ray Summers

Noel Atkins

John Leedham

Max Burke

Merv Mitchell

John Hawksley

Noel Clarke

nTFA Top GoALkICkErS 

Merv Mitchell (87 goals) 1947

CLub bEST And FAIrESTS 

Bill Hird - 1946

Merv Mitchell - 1947 and 1949

Ray Summers - 1948

Noel Clarke - 1950
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CLub LIFE mEmbErS • Gavin Luttrell coached every game during this golden reign.

• Only 42 players were used in NTFA and state premiership games in five 
seasons.

• Eight players contested the ten premiership games.

• Eight players, including Gavin Luttrell, are members of the Tasmanian 
Football Hall of Fame.

norTH brillianTly capTure 1947 nTFa 
premiersHip
North Launceston won their second successive NTFA premiership and their 
twelfth since the inception of the club in 1899 when they completely eclipsed City 
in the 1947 final at York Park.  North won by 79 points, their greatest winning 
margin over City for the season.  Although both sides threw themselves at each 
other as soon as play began, the Robins had first use of a strong breeze that 
favoured the railway goal and dashed off at a pace bewildering to the Redlegs.  
They moved to a 51-point lead (8.4 to 0.1), which was never decreased 
throughout the last three terms.

nTFA regional Grand Final 27 September
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

North Launceston 8.4 11.7 15.12 18.14 (122)

City 0.1 2.4 3.9 5.13 (43)

Venue: York Park, Launceston Umpire: T. Bride (VFL)

Attendance: 6,500 Gate: £384

Best: North 
Launceston

Max Burke (BOG), Noel Atkins, Bert Chilcott, Bill Hird, 
Gavin Luttrell, Jack Turner, Ray Summers, Len Harding.

Best:City J. Wadley, L. Frost, D. Balfour, R. Whitney, D. Arnold, R. 
Davidson, J. Wynwood, A. Hutton.

Goals: North 
Launceston

Gavin Luttrell 6, Ray Summers 4, Len Thorne 3, Clem 
LeFevre 2, Bill Higgins, John Leedham, Len Harding.

Goals:City W. Martin, R. Davidson, M. Pike, W. Spearman, S. Statton.

sTaTe TiTle easy For norTH in 1947
In the contest for the 1947 state premiership North Launceston led all the way.  
After getting a break of seven goals and six points to one point in a well-
sustained and brilliant opening burst, the Robins outpaced, outmarked and 
outplayed North Hobart to win their first official state premiership with ease by 61 
points at York Park, Launceston.

North Hobart supporters stood silent and flabbergasted as the North Launceston 
players—with the most staggering first-quarter effort since the inception of state 
premiership matches in Tasmania—dumbfounded the tipsters by kicking 48 
points to one against the much fancied TFL premiers.

The Robins’ extraordinary effort is not likely to be forgotten for many years to 

Clem Fuller

Syd Brooks

John Hawksley

Bert Chilcott

Ray Summers

Merv Mitchell

Bill Hird

Gavin Luttrell

Geoff Claridge

Peter Gunton

nTFA rEprESEnTATIvES

12 players in 1946

13 players in 1947

10 players in 1948

10 players in 1949

11 players in 1950

luTTrell’s robins – 1946 To 1950
The following players represented North Launceston in NTFA premiership games 
or Tasmanian state premiership games:

Albert Chilcott (HOF) 10

Geoff Claridge 10

George Huxley 10

Jack Turner 10

John Leedham (HOF) 10

Len Harding 10

Max Burke 10

William Hird 10

Ray Summers (HOF) 8

Merv Mitchell 7

Gavin Luttrell (HOF) 6

Reg Burton 6

Syd Brooks 6

Noel Atkins (HOF) 6

Stan Dobjeckie 6

Jack Hawksley (HOF) 6

Hilton Fitzmaurice 4

Bill Higgins 4

Bert Sayer 4

Noel Clarke (HOF) 4

Roy Redman 4

Kevin Pennicott 4

Charlie Fuller 3

Norman Chugg 3

Clem Maloney 3

Frank Horsenail 2

Jack Sutton 2

Lloyd Palliser 2

Peter Gunton 2

Rohan Stanwix 2

Claude LeFevre 2

Len Thorne 2

Ken Fitch 2

Gordon Groves 2

Bill Eadie 2

Jack Bennett 2

Jerry Meagher 2

G. Wood 2

Reg Castles 2

Syd Grubb 2

Don Krushka 2

Roy Ringrose (HOF) 2

Arthur Barrenger 2

name premiership 
Games

name premiership 
Games
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goals, by their cleverness, keen anticipation and safe marking, had the opposing 
backs on tenterhooks all the time. 

North Hobart played their best football in the second quarter.  Smith and 
Challender were more prominent in the ruck.  Barling and Collins roved well, 
Reid at times flashed into the limelight in the centre, and Morgan, Quinn and 
Osborne were frequently applauded for their efforts in a weak attack.  In defence 
Williams continued to hold Mitchell, and Smith, Pullen and Charlesworth battled 
hard and successfully.  The visitors’ 6.3 to 2.2 for the term took them to within 23 
points of North Launceston at half time.  

Within six minutes of the opening of the third term a goal by the diminutive 
Collins reduced North Launceston’s advantage to 18 points—9.9 to 7.3—and it 
looked as though the visitors would make a match of it.  However, their effort was 
short lived, and goals in quick succession by Mitchell, Bill Higgins and Len 
Thorne (2), followed by two points and another major from well out by the 
dashing Atkins, seemed at this early stage to have put the issue beyond all doubt.  

North Launceston were playing superlative football—fast, clever and open—with 
the anticipation, hand passing and co-operation of a winning centre line.  John 
Leedham had come into his own at the pivot and rucks, with the forwards 
exceptionally good.  Play became fierce and hectic in the last term, players’ 
attention wandered from the ball, while on a couple of occasions Umpire Spokes 
blew the game up, spoke to the offenders and allowed tempers to cool off.  The 
standard fell away to a degree, play became packed at times, pace decreased, 
while the handball and passing lost much of its accuracy.  But North Launceston 
were always in command and posted 6.5 to 3.5 to run out state premiers by 61 
points.

Tasmanian State Grand Final 4 october, 1947
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

North Launceston 7.6 9.8 14.11 19.16 (130)

North Hobart 0.1 6.3 7.4 10.9 (69)

Venue: York Park, Launceston Umpire: F. Stokes (VFL)

Attendance: 8,000 Gate: £621

Best: North 
Launceston

Max Burke, Syd Brooks, Noel Atkins, George Huxley, 
Len Thorne, Bill Higgins, Bert Chilcott, Jack Turner.

Best: North Hobart T. Pullen, E. Morgan, G. Brown, A. Collins, D. Quinn, 
D. Eaton, G. Smith, D. Challender.

Goals: North 
Launceston

Bill Higgins 4, Noel Atkins 4, Clem LeFevre 3, Len 
Thorne 3, Merv Mitchell 2, Ray Summers, Gavin 
Luttrell, Len Harding.

Goals: North Hobart D. Challender 2, R. Barling 2, L. Brough, R. Osborne, E. 
Morgan, D. Quinn, G. Smith, A. Collins.

Other North 
Launceston Players

Stan Dobjeckie, Bill Hird, Hilton Fitzmaurice, John 
Leedham, Reg Burton, Geoff Claridge, Ken Fitch.

come by the 8,000 people who paid £621—£26 below the all-time record of 
£647 set at North Hobart last year—to see the game.  North Hobart steadied 
considerably in the second term, and playing a much better brand of football 
scored 6.3 to 2.2 to finish the first half 23 points in arrears.  But they were 
outclassed over the last half adding only 4.6 to 10.8. 

North Launceston’s score of 19.16 (130 points) to 10.9 (69 points) was: 

• The highest ever registered by an NTFA team in a state premiership match. 

• The club’s best ever in a state title game, exceeding by 14 points North’s 
losing effort of 18.8 (116) against North Hobart in 1923. 

• The best score recorded in a title match since 1925, when Cananore kicked 
20.17 (137 points) against North Launceston. 

• And the winning margin of 61 points was the greatest by any team for nine 
years, Launceston defeating North Hobart by 66 points in 1938. 

With their record of only two losses in 20 games throughout the season, North 
Launceston proved without doubt that they were the outstanding team in 
Tasmania.  Down to the last man in the eighteen, North Launceston were the 
better-balanced side on Saturday, and with all their players in superb physical 
condition, they carried too much pace, played with more co-ordination and were 
too strong in the air for North Hobart. 

North Launceston’s policy of by-passing their champion Tasmanian centre 
half-forward, Mervyn Mitchell—a pre-arranged plan and one that worked 
successfully and to great advantage against City in the NTFA final the previous 
Saturday—set the side moving in the first quarter and they were never in danger 
of being headed. 

North Hobart’s state representative Williams stuck very closely to Mitchell 
throughout the game, but the brilliant northerner marked magnificently at times, 
made the most of his limited opportunities and contributed two goals.  In 24 
matches including four intrastate games, Mitchell kicked 87 goals, a record for an 
NTFA player.  With so much height and dash in attack North Launceston looked 
dangerous each time the ball was booted into the forward lines, and it was from 
here that the state title was won.  On the other hand North Hobart broke down 
badly in attack, their weakest link this season, where the North Launceston 
defenders played their role to perfection.  All six stuck to their opponents 
throughout and did not allow them an inch of latitude and were always on the 
spot to back each other up.  

At the commencement of the game coach Gavin Luttrell won the toss from his 
ex-Lefroy club mate, Hurburgh, and chose the railway goals.  North Hobart were 
first away and Tasmanian representative Rae snapped a behind, but then North 
Launceston unwound a burst of delightful, systematic, fast, open football which 
yielded 7.6 in succession, a score which would have been considerably greater 
but for the grand defence of Brown, Charlesworth, Drewitt and Pullen.

This sensational opening was due in a large measure to the splendid cooperation 
between follower Bert Chilcott and class-rover Noel Atkins, a winning centreline 
with Max Burke again the star, sterling defence work, and to the activity and 
efficiency of the forward lines, where all six players and Atkins, who got two 

2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame leGendary Team 

1947 norTH launcesTon
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2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame memorable Game  

1995 Tasmania v souTH ausTralia

Much of the build up to the game focused on the push by Tasmanian football for 
inclusion in the AFL; a victory over South Australia would certainly enhance the 
case.  South Australian coach John Cahill was under no illusions about the 
challenge and importance of the game when he said: “Port Adelaide is expecting 
to join the AFL next year and naturally I would like the job as coach, so I would 
love to win this game.”

Tasmanian coach Andy Bennett was equally sure that the players and coaches 
were in sync with the feeling of all Tasmanian football stakeholders that a victory 
against South Australia was expected and that the players understood that they 
had a responsibility to perform to their highest standard.

The game itself saw Tasmania begin with a withering burst of three goals in the 
first five minutes, courtesy of their commitment to attacking the ball and ferocious 
tackling when not in possession.  The architect and ultimately Tasmania’s best 
player was midfielder Danny Noonan, who dominated the contest throughout and 
racked up 34 disposals.  By three quarter time the margin had stretched to five 
goals, but as the leg-weary Tasmanians eased off the pedal in the last quarter the 
Croweaters managed to get back within three goals.  Tasmania had other 
dominant midfielders in Peter German and Nigel Palfreyman, strong defenders in 
Nick Probert, Andy Goodwin and Matthew Brereton, and dangerous goalkicking 
options in Troy Davies, Darren Denneman and Colin Alexander, in a very strong 
team.

The emotion of the occasion and victory was not lost on coach Andy Bennett who 
recognised the significance of the win for Tasmanian football.  After all, Bennett 
had represented South Australia as a player and the game was a chance to make a 
statement about which state level competition was next best in Australia after the 
AFL itself.

The new Port Adelaide AFL club ultimately made its debut in the AFL in 1997 
under the coaching of John Cahill.  However, the desire to have a Tasmanian team 
in the AFL was still burning and in that same season Tasmania easily outplayed 
the best from West Australia for a comfortable 47-point win.  The Sandgropers 
never challenged a strong Tasmanian team who were very strong up forward and 
around the midfield with Wayne Weidemann, Ken Rainsford, Keenan Reynolds 
and Paul Beechey dominant.  Rover Errol Bourn was named Tasmania’s best 
player for 1997, winning the Lefroy Medal for the first time.

In 1998 Tasmania was scheduled to play the best of the Victorian Football League 
in a clash that was being billed as a showdown to prove once and for all which 
the best state league in Australia was in the mid 1990s.

The game itself saw Tasmania take the early ascendency and achieve a 29-point 
lead at half time.  The always important third quarter was again shaping as match 
defining and so it proved in this game.  The Victorians threw everything at 
Tasmania but could only come away with a dismal one goal and 11 behinds for 
the quarter.  Goal sneak Scott Allen kicked a decisive goal off a tight angle late in 
the quarter to give Tasmania a 19-point buffer at the final change.  The 
Tasmanians had weathered the storm and couldn’t miss in the final quarter to 
ease away from Victoria and achieve a magnificent 35-point victory.

Ruckman Andrew McLean and rover Errol Bourn were Tasmania’s best players 
and were deservedly awarded the Lefroy Medal jointly as Tasmania’s best players 

The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Memorable Game for 2014 is the victorious 
Tasmanian (TFL) representative game against South Australia (SANFL) at North 
Hobart Oval in 1995.

The Tasmanian Football League played three successful games at North Hobart 
Oval in the mid 1990s—versus South Australia in 1995, West Australia in 1997 
and Victoria in 1998—all of which can be described as memorable.  The first 
home interstate game against South Australia in 1995 is synonymous with a high 
achieving period for Tasmanian football.

In the mid-1990s the TFL, and Tasmanian football as a whole, was seeking 
greater recognition as a legitimate football power for the first time in the AFL 
competition era.  Tasmania’s administrators, football identities and politicians 
were fervently arguing that Tasmania had the playing capacity to not only compete 
against the other major football states of Victoria, South Australia and West 
Australia, but also to have our own team in the now dominant national 
competition, the Australian Football League (AFL).

The mid-1990s saw the emergence of a state football competition that was under 
internal duress due to issues over club finances, supporter commitment to 
travelling statewide and the ongoing drain of the best young players to the AFL 
through the National Draft.  However, the Tasmanian State Football League was 
still able to attract some high quality ex-AFL players and coaches and the best 
players from throughout Tasmania and was highly regarded by AFL talent scouts 
as a breeding ground for the next generation of talent from a state that has 
historically provided a rich vein of talent for the game.

Tasmanian football was being left behind as the game moved decisively to a 
national competition that was growing in popularity and funding, and by the start 
of the decade, reaching into all mainland states.

In 1990 Tasmania had defeated Victoria in a State of Origin representative game 
and then were demoted, along with the other lesser football states, to a combined 
status under the name ‘Allies’ for the highest level representative football, which 
was still seen as an important concept at that time.  As well, the AFL had 
broadened its reach and structure to include further teams from South Australia 
(1991) and West Australia (1994) to add to those from NSW, Queensland and 
West Australia.

So the mid-1990s saw Tasmanian football push for greater recognition on two 
fronts.  Firstly, it sought a return to stand-alone State of Origin status as 
‘Tasmania’.  Secondly, it pursued the application for an AFL club license for 
Tasmania based in Hobart.

In 1995 Tasmania played the first and most memorable of an amazing troika of 
interstate victories when they led a strong South Australian combination all day in 
a hard fought 14-point win.  The significance of this victory was quite profound in 
this period of Tasmanian football history as it gave the state’s football, political 
and community leaders confidence in the notion that Tasmanian football was the 
equal of states who were gaining entry to the AFL competition.  

The fact that the South Australian team was chock full of players from Port 
Adelaide and was also coached by the Magpies’ John Cahill was a key point of 
the contest.  Port Adelaide had received a license to join the AFL and it was 
planning to commence in 1996 at the time of the 1995 interstate game.
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representative Game 7 June 1998
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

Tasmania (TFL) 4.3 7.9 8.10 13.10 (88)

Victoria (VFL) 2.2 3.4 4.15 6.17 (53)

Venue: North Hobart Oval Attendance: 2,532

Umpires: M. James (VFL), Mark Williams (TFL), Warren Young (TFL).

Best: A. McLean, E. Bourn, M. Brereton, C. Black, W. Weidemann, 
T. Clarke, D. Chugg, G. Guard, N. Probert, K. Reynolds. 

Goals: S. Allen 3, J. McCarthy 2, A. Gibson 2, D. Jones 2, K. 
Reynolds 2, A. Sanders, G. Guard.

TASmAnIA – 1995 To 1998

Tasmania versus South Australia (1995):
Tasmania B N. Probert M. Gurrie M. Brereton

HB P. German A. Goodwin (C) D. Hulm

C D. Noonan D. Denneman D. Donato

HF T. Blanden D. Chugg D. Jones

F M. McCartin C. McGurk W. Lewis

Ruck G. Wiggins M. Mansfield N. Palfreyman

Inter T. Davies C. Alexander M. Maple

S. Byrne

Coach A. Bennett

Tasmanian Football hall of Fame members: Danny Noonan, 
Dale Chugg, Andy Bennett.   

Lefroy medal: Danny Noonan.

Tasmania versus West Australia (1997):
B J. McCarthy D. Chugg D. Winter

HB N. Palfreyman P. Hamilton M. Brereton

C S. Styles S. Smith D. Trevena

HF B. Beams K. Reynolds P. German

F T. Clarke K. Rainsford C. Alexander

Ruck S. Jordan W. Weidemann E. Bourn

Inter S. Rattray D. Brown W. Anthony

P. Beechey

Coach A. Bennett

Tasmanian Football hall of Fame members: John McCarthy, Dale 
Chugg, Darren Winter, Darren Trevena, Errol Bourn, Andy Bennett.   

Lefroy medal: Errol Bourn.

Tasmania versus victoria (1998):
Tasmania B C. Black P. Beechey A. Cole

HB G. Guard D. Chugg M. Brereton

C S. Stevenson W. Weidemann N. Probert

HF K. O’Dwyer K. Reynolds D. Jones

F T. Clarke J. Gibson J. McCarthy

Ruck A. McLean N. Howard E. Bourn

Inter S. Jordan S. Allen J. Brereton

A. Sanders

Coach A. Bennett

Tasmanian Football hall of Fame members: John McCarthy,  
Dale Chugg, Nathan Howard, Errol Bourn, Andy Bennett.   

Lefroy medal: Errol Bourn and Andrew McLean.

for 1998.  Matthew Brereton, Dale Chugg, Wayne Weidemann, Troy Clarke, Nick 
Probert, Keenan Reynolds, John McCarthy and Darren Jones were all prominent 
in the victory as multiple Tasmanian representatives in this successful era.

While Tasmania was bidding for national recognition, either in State of Origin or 
via a license in the AFL, and the win once again left little doubt that Tasmania’s 
playing and coaching was up to the task, it was generally accepted that there was 
no stadium in Tasmania that could cater to AFL standards going forward.

Three famous Tasmanian football leaders—Andy Bennett, Robert Shaw and Stuart 
Spencer—all agreed in 1998 that Tasmania’s facilities at North Hobart Oval were 
second rate and that players and fans deserved better.  Given the declining crowd 
support for Tasmanian representative and domestic football it was thought that a 
new stadium and possibly the relocation of an existing AFL club was the only way 
to go.

Between 1996 and 1998 a bid to join the AFL was prepared involving the 
proposed construction of a 30,000-capacity stadium in the Hobart showgrounds 
in Glenorchy at the cost of $34 million.  The stadium would have been the team’s 
only home ground, but the appeal was unsuccessful and the stadium was not 
built.  As well, the AFL and its clubs determined that State of Origin was no 
longer required as the national competition itself was able to deliver the interstate 
rivalry that had been a cornerstone of Australian football history.

Furthermore, in the 1999 state representative game, Tasmania made the fateful 
decision to send a team to Kalgoorlie in the West Australian goldfields and was 
soundly defeated by the Sandgropers.  The dream of playing at the highest level 
in Australia slipped further away as the Tasmanian State Football League 
commenced its death throes with multiple teams beginning to fail or come under 
severe financial stress in the 1998, 1999 and 2000 seasons.  As well, the vision 
to have a new stadium for AFL level football in Hobart was not supported by all 
Tasmanians and politically a decision was made to progress a boutique stadium 
in Hobart for cricket at Bellerive Oval and another boutique stadium in Launceston 
for football at York Park.

Nonetheless, the Tasmanian (TFL) representative teams of 1995, 1997 and 1998, 
who were all coached by Andy Bennett, achieved victories that ensured 
Tasmania’s was the best state football competition in Australia at the time.

TASmAnIA (TFL) – 1995/1997/1998

representative Game 13 may 1995
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

Tasmania (TFL) 4.4 8.9 13.11 14.14 (98)

South Australia (SANFL) 2.1 6.3 9.5 12.12 (84)

Venue: North Hobart Oval Attendance: 4,198

Umpires: Martin Gilmour (TFL), T. Pfieffer (SANFL)

Best (Tasmania): D. Noonan, C. Alexander, G. Wiggins, P. German,  
T. Davies, N. Palfreyman, M. Brereton.

Goals (Tasmania): T. Davies 4, C. Alexander 3, D. Denneman 3, S. Byrne 2, 
N. Palfreyman, D. Noonan.

representative Game 21 June 1997
Teams 1st 2nd 3rd Final

Tasmania (TFL) 5.1 9.3 15.4 19. 6 (120)

West Australia (WAFL) 1.5 4.8 8.12 10.13 (73)

Venue: North Hobart Oval Attendance: 3,480

Umpires: Greg Wilson (TFL), Stefan Grun (TFL), Garrett (WAFL)

Best: W. Weidemann, P. Beechey, E. Bourn, P. German, D. 
Brown, T. Clarke, K. Reynolds.

Goals: K. Rainsford 5, K. Reynolds 4, J. McCarthy 3, C. 
Alexander 3, N. Palfreyman 2, B. Beams, S. Rattray.

2014 Tasmanian FooTball Hall oF Fame memorable Game  

1995 Tasmania v souTH ausTralia
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Team oF THe decade

simon Taylor sam lonerGan aaron JosepH JusTin sHerman

team of the decade

coacH:  
rodney eade

opposiTion analysis:  
david noble

FooTball manaGer:  
cHris FaGan

lisT manaGer/recruiTinG:  
scoTT clayTon

ceo:  
brendon Gale

inTercHanGe:

2004

Fb: Jade raWlinGs

bp: ben Harrison

bp: naTHan Grima

HbF: brady raWlinGs W: brad Green

cHb: colin Garland   c: paul Williams (c)  

HbF: GranT bircHall (vc)

W: ben aTkin

Flr: miTcH robinson               

Flr: Tom bellcHambers      
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simon WiGGins peTer sTreeT cameron THurley liam Jones

team of the decade

umpire:  
scoTT JeFFery

assisTanT coacH:  
maTHeW armsTronG

midField coacH:  
brendon bolTon

ForWard coacH:  
adrian FleTcHer

back coacH:  
cHris bond

emerGencies:

2014

FF: Jack rieWoldT   

Fp: russell roberTson

Fp: ian callinan

W: brad Green HFF: Jeremy HoWe

  c: paul Williams (c)  cHF: maTTHeW ricHardson

W: ben aTkin

Flr: brodie Holland

HFF: aaron Hall  
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IConS
2005 Horrie Gorringe
2005 Darrel Baldock
2005 Peter Hudson 
2006 Ian Stewart
2006 Royce Hart
2007 Roy Cazaly 
2008 Arthur Hodgson 
2009 Terry Cashion
2010 Alastair Lynch 
2011 Rodney Eade
2012 Bruce Carter

2012 Brent Crosswell 

2013 Verdun Howell

2013 Tim Lane

2014 Ivor Warne-Smith

2014 John Leedham

LEGEndS
2005 Bruce Carter
2005 Horrie Gorringe 
2005 Roy Cazaly
2005 G.B. 'Paddy' Martin 
2005 Jack Rough 
2005 John Leedham
2005 Geoff Long 
2005 Ian Drake 
2005 Darrel Baldock 
2005 Jack McMurray
2005 Peter Hudson
2005 Ian Stewart
2005 Royce Hart 
2005 Tim Lane
2005 Rodney Eade
2006 Hec Smith 
2006 Arthur Hodgson 
2006 Laurie Nash 
2006 Terry Cashion 
2006 Brent Crosswell 
2006 Alastair Lynch 
2007 Verdun Howell 
2007 Paul Williams 
2007 Paul Sproule 
2008 Rex Garwood
2008 Neil Conlan
2008 Jim Ross
2009 Stuart Spencer
2009 Barry Lawrence 
2009 Robert Shaw
2010 Graeme Lee
2010 Darrin Pritchard
2010 Matthew Richardson 
2011 Ivor Warne-Smith 
2011 Colin Robertson 
2011 Robert Johnson 
2012 Len Pye 
2012 Noel Atkins
2013 Peter Jones
2013 Michael Roach
2014 Trevor Leo
2014 John Devine

GrEAT CLub 
2005 North Hobart Football Club 
2006 North Launceston Football Club 

2007 Burnie / Cooee Football Club 
2008 Launceston Football Club 
2009 New Town / Glenorchy Football Club 
2010 Cananore / Hobart Football Club 
2011 Clarence District Football Club

2012 Lefroy / Sandy Bay Football Club 

2013 Latrobe Football Club 

2014 New Norfolk District Football Club

mEmorAbLE GAmE
2005 Tasmania v Victoria 1960
2006 Clarence v Glenorchy 1979
2007 Wynyard v North Hobart 1967
2008 Devonport v Glenorchy 1988
2009 Ulverstone v Longford 1955
2010 Tasmania v Victoria 1990
2011 Tasmanian Devils v Geelong 2003
2012 Tasmania v Western Australia 1970
2013 Burnie v North Launceston 1963
2014 Tasmania v South Australia 1995

LEGEndAry TEAm
2005 Scottsdale Team of 1973
2006 North Launceston Team of 1998
2007 Sandy Bay Team of 1971
2008 Tasmanian Team of 1958
2009 Clarence Team of 1993
2010 City-South Team of 1960
2011 Ulverstone Team of 1976
2012 Latrobe Team of 1970
2013 Tasmania Schoolboys Team of 1977
2014 North Launceston Team of 1947

SpECIAL InduCTIon
2007 Queenstown's Gravel Oval 
2008 Best of Country Football 

- Longford Team of 1957
- New Norfolk Team of 1968
- Smithton Team of 1983

2009 Giant Killers of Tasmanian Football 
- East Launceston Team of 1967
- Penguin Team of 1977
- Hobart Team of 1973

2012 King Island Football Association 
2014 Team of the Decade 2004-2014
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2014 Tasmanian FooTball  
Hall oF Fame

1 Fred McGinis

2 Roy Bailey

3 Victor Barwick

4 Bruce Carter

5 Jack Gardiner

6 Algy Tynan

7 Viv Valentine

8 George Challis

9 Jack Dunn

10 George Millar

11 James Atkinson

12 Horrie Gorringe

13 Alan Scott

14 Colin Deane

15 Don Scott

16 Hec Smith 

17 Ivor Warne-Smith

18 Jack Charlesworth

19 A.T. 'Horrie' Mason

20 Fred Pringle

21 Alan Leitch

22 Bill Berryman

23 Pat Hartnett

24 Alan Rait

25 Paddy Walsh

26 Roy Cazaly

27 Hugh Cameron

28 Jock Connell 

29 Harry Long

30 Len Pye

31 Roy Cooper

32 Eric Huxtable

33 Leo McAuley

34 Laurie Nash 

35 Fred Smith

36 Gavin Luttrell

37 Trevor Ranson

38 Gordon Abbott

39 Jack Donnelly

40 Vern Rae

41 Eric Zschech

42 Jack Hill

43 Albert Chilcott

44 Jack Metherall

45 Terry Cashion

46 Don Clark

47 Noel Atkins

48 G.B. 'Paddy' Martin

49 J.A. 'Gavin' O'Dea

50 Jack Rough

51 Raymond Summers

52 John Leedham

53 Keith Welsh

54 Darrel Eaton

55 Arthur Hodgson

56 George Viney

57 John 'Jack' Hawksley

58 Rex Garwood

59 Geoff Long

60 Peter Marquis

61 Lerrel Sharp

62 Bob Miller

63 John Chick

64 Brian Eade

65 Colin Moore

66 Barry Strange

67 Neil Conlan

68 Ian Drake

69 Don Gale

70 Verdun Howell

71 Trevor Leo

72 Berkley Cox

73 Darrel Baldock

74 Robert Johnson

75 Jack McMurray

76 Burnie Payne

77 Jim Ross

78 Graeme Lee

79 Allan Leeson

80 Stuart Spencer

81 Brian Lowe

82 Kevin McLean

83 Graeme Hamley

84 Peter Floyd

85 Les Manson

86 Bob Withers

87 Paul Sproule

88 Peter Hudson

89 Peter Jones

90 Ian Stewart

91 John Bingley

92 Barry Lawrence

93 Royce Hart

94 John Devine

95 Brent Crosswell

96 Noel Leary

97 Geoff Poulter

98 Craig Davis

99 Greg Lethborg

100 Ricky Smith

101 Daryl Sutton

102 Robert Shaw

103 Bill Fielding

104 Tim Lane

105 Robert Neal

106 Peter Daniel

107 Rodney Eade

108 Des James

109 Terry Fellows

110 Danny Ling

111 Ian Paton

112 Michael Roach

113 Scott Clayton

114 Colin Robertson

115 Greg Wilson

116 David Grant

117 Stephen Macpherson

118 Mathew Armstrong

119 Michael Gale

120 Darrin Pritchard

121 Peter Walsh

122 Steven Febey

123 Alastair Lynch

124 Graham Wright

125 Adrian Fletcher

126 Brendon Gale

127 Paul Hudson

128 Daryn Cresswell

129 Paul Williams

130 Matthew Richardson

131 Harold 'Joe' Littler 

132 Ronald Tyson

133 Ellis Maney

134 Ernie Matthews

135 Jim Williams

136 Ted Turner

137 Ray Stokes

138 Bob Parsons

139 Noel Reid

140 Ian Westell

141 Graham Saltmarsh

142 Keith Dickenson

143 Noel Clarke

144 Bill Atwell

145 Athol Webb

146 John Fitzallen

147 Tony Young

148 Garth Smith

149 Kerry O'Neill

150 John 'Jack' Hinds

151 David McQuestin

152 Neil Rawson

153 Ray Biffin

154 Warren McCarthy

155 Garry Davidson

156 Graham Hunnibell

157 Tony Martyn

158 Nigel Hyland

159 Scott Wade

160 Doug Barwick

161 Simon Atkins

162 Chris Bond

163 George Vautin

164 William Leitch

165 Wally Ride

166 Leslie Fyle

167 Len Hayes

168 Roy Ringrose

169 Ivan Hayes

170 Graeme Wilkinson

171 Ken Austin

172 Athol Cooper

173 Royce Viney

174 John Greening

175 David Stockdale

176 Noel Carter

177 Max Brown

178 Gary Linton

179 Wayne Fox

180 Martin Flanagan

181 Chris Fagan

182 Andy Bennett

183 Steane Kremerskothen

184 James Manson

185 Jamie Shanahan

186 Danny Noonan

187 Dale Chugg

188 Scott Jeffery

189 Colin Campbell

190 Keith Roberts

191 Col Stokes

192 Lance Crosswell

193 Les Hepper

194 Harold Dowling

195 Charlie Thompson

196 Kevin Bailey

197 Ron Hall

198 Kevin Williams

199 John Bonney

200 Graeme Shephard

201 Graeme Mackey

202 Tim Evans

203 Ray James

204 Neil Maynard

205 Robbie Dykes

206 Don McLeod

207 Steven Goulding

208 Darren Trevena

209 Andy Lovell

210 Mark Williams

211 Nathan Howard

212 Ben Atkin

213 Harry Coventry

214 Hedley Rooke

215 Gordon Bowman

216 Mike Delanty

217 Kevin Symons

218 Des Graham

219 Roger Steele

220 Robert Beakley

221 Jim Manson

222 David & Wendell Langmaid

223 Grant Allford

224 Tom Lee

225 Michael Hunnibell

226 Chris Reynolds

227 Steve Carey

228 Gary Dawson

229 Gary Williamson

230 Grant Fagan

231 John McCarthy

232 Mathew Febey

233 Darren Winter

234 Albert Waddle

235 Fred Davies

236 Ray Groom

237 Peter Sharp

238 Kerry Good

239 Hedley Thompson

240 Chris Riewoldt

241 Ricky Hanlon

242 Michael Styles

243 Russell Robertson

244 Brady Rawlings

245 Brad Green

246 Harry McDonald

247 Len Lewis

248 Lindsay Webb

249 Max Griffiths

250 Steven Beaumont

251 Graham Fox

252 Tony Pickett

253 Wayne Wing

254 Trent Nicholls

255 Simon Minton-Connell

256 Gavin Cooney

257 Ben Harrison

258 Paul Vinar 

259 Roger Browning 

260 Derek Peardon 

261 Rod Butler 

262 Ian Marsh 

263 Peter Johnston 

264 Mark Williams 

265 Peter Roozendaal 

266 Darryn Perry

267 Jade Rawlings 

268 Geoff Hill

269 John Heathcote

270 Bill Sorell

271 Wayne Youd

272 Leigh McConnon

273 Tony Maguire

274 Jamie Dennis

275 Trent Bartlett

276 Brodie Holland

277 Chris Jones

278 Ron Marney

279 Vern O'Byrne

280 Kevin King

281 Barry Walker

282 Tony Browning

283 Stephen Nichols

284 Peter King

285 Cameron Clayton

286 John Klug

287 Daniel Hulm

InduCTEES
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